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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AGENDA
Thursday, November 6, 2014 – 3:00 p.m.
Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom, M2-1

(1)

Consent Agenda
(a) Proceedings and Minutes of Decisions and Resolutions
Meeting of October 2, 2014
(b) Gifts and Grants
(c) Computer Information Technology AAS Degree Program Audit
and Audit of Network and Systems Administration
Proficiency Certificate
(d) Security Consulting Firm RFP

(2)

Report of the Chair

(3)

Foundation Report

(4)

Report of the President
(a) Middle States Assessment Presentation

(5)

New Business

(6)

Next Meeting:

Thursday, February 5, 2015 – 3:00 p.m.
Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom, M2-1

Future Committee Meetings:
Student Outcomes:

Thursday, November 6, 2014
1:30 p.m. – M2-34

Business Affairs:

Wednesday, November 19, 2014
9:00 a.m. – Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom, M2-1

Upcoming Events
PA Commission for Community
Colleges – Southeast Regional Meeting

Tuesday, November 18, 2014
5:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Bucks County Community College
275 Swamp Road, Newtown, PA
2

Thanksgiving Holiday –
College Closed

November 27-28, 2014

Celebration of the Stars

Wednesday, December 17, 2014
11:00 a.m. – Winnet Building
Great Hall – S2-19

Winter Break – College Closed

December 24, 2014 – 12:00 p.m. –
January 1, 2015

Philadelphia Martin Luther King, Jr. `
Association for Non-Violence, Inc.
Awards and Benefit Luncheon

Monday, January 19, 2015
12:00 p.m.
Sheraton Philadelphia City Center Hotel
17th & Race Streets, Liberty Ballroom

ACCT National Legislative Summit

February 9-12, 2015
Marriott Wardman Park Hotel
2660 Woodley Road
Washington, DC

##################
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA
Proceedings of the Meeting of the Board of Trustees
Thursday, October 2, 2014 – 3:00 p.m.
Present:

(1)

Mr. Bergheiser, presiding; Ms. Biemiller, Ms. Holland, Ms. Horstmann, Mr.
Johnson, Mr. Lassiter, Dr. Rényi, Representative Roebuck, Ms. Sparandara, Ms.
Tsai, Dr. Generals, Dr. Gay, Ms. Bauer, Ms. Brown-Sow, Ms. DiGregorio, Ms.
Garfinkle Weitz, Dr. Hirsch, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Spiewak, Mr. Simonetta, and Ms.
Swanson

Consent Agenda
Mr. Bergheiser asked for approval of the Consent Agenda:
(a) Proceedings and Minutes of Decisions and Resolutions
Meeting of September 4, 2014
(b) Gifts and Grants
(c) Engineering Audit
(d) Management of Computer Information Technology Audit

Ms. Holland moved, with Mr. Johnson seconding, that the Board approve the Consent
Agenda. The motion carried unanimously.
(2)

2013-14 Fiscal Year Audit Report

At the request of Mr. Bergheiser, Mr. Anthony Simonetta, chair, Audit Committee,
reported that the Committee had met on September 29, 2014. He stated that this was the first
year that Grant Thornton was auditing the College. Mr. Simonetta stated that the firm discussed
the scope of the audit and the roles and responsibilities of the auditors.
Mr. Simonetta stated that the Committee focused on the results of the financial
statements. He stated the audit was unqualified and that there were no exceptions in reporting
based on audit procedures. Mr. Simonetta stated that there was one finding related to capital
leases, which had been addressed by management. Mr. Simonetta stated that the Audit
Committee was pleased with the results of the audit and was recommending approval of the
Audit Report.
Mr. Simonetta stated that there will be one other meeting scheduled of the Audit
Committee to review the A-133 Audit report.
After discussion, Dr. Rényi moved, with Mr. Johnson seconding, that the Board approve
the 2013-14 Fiscal Year Audit Report. The motion carried unanimously.
Mr. Bergheiser thanked Mr. Spiewak, Mr. Murphy, and Dr. Gay for their excellent work
in the management of the College’s fiscal affairs during 2013-14.
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(3)

Report of the Chair

(3a)

Joint Reception, Board of Trustees and Foundation Board

Mr. Bergheiser reminded members of the Board of the Joint Board of Trustees and
Foundation Board Reception following the Board meeting at 5:00 p.m. in the Pavilion Cube.
(3b)

Pennsylvania Commission for Community Colleges
All Trustee Assembly, September 25-26, 2014
Harrisburg, PA

At the request of Mr. Bergheiser, Ms. Tsai reported that she and Dr. Generals had
attended the All Trustee Assembly on September 25-26, 2014 in Harrisburg. She stated that the
discussions focused on funding, dual enrollment, and the importance of support from legislators
for the mission of community colleges and the important work that community colleges do. Ms.
Tsai stated that Ms. Katie McGinty, the head of Tom Wolf’s PAC for the Campaign for a Fresh
Start, made a presentation of Mr. Wolf’s approach to education.
Dr. Generals stated that the Commission planned to ask the State for $14 million for
operating for the community college sector and $40 million for capital. He stated that the
Commission is also in the process of developing a strategic plan.
Dr. Generals stated that the Pennsylvania Commission for Community Colleges
Southeast Regional meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 18, 2014 at 5:30 p.m. at Bucks
County Community College. Members of the Board interested in attending may contact the
President’s office for meeting arrangements.
(3c)

Report of the Student Outcomes Committee

At the request of Mr. Bergheiser, Ms. Holland reported that the Student Outcomes
Committee had met prior to the Board meeting. She stated that the Committee was provided
with an enrollment updated based on target population. Ms. Holland stated that the Committee
also discussed the Middle States strategy that has been put in place to begin tracking assessment
learning outcomes. She stated that the Committee was very pleased with the progress and that
faculty and department heads are working together on this issue.
(4)

Foundation Report

Mr. Murphy reported that the Foundation has received $50,000 from the estate of Dr.
Allen Bonnell, founding president, to support the College’s Nursing program. He thanked Ms.
DiGregorio for her role in closing this gift from Dr. Bonnell. Mr. Murphy also thanked Ms.
Garfinkle Weitz for working with the executrix of Dr. Bonnell’s estate to create an endowment
that was consistent with the Foundation’s spending rule.
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Mr. Murphy reported that the Foundation had also received about $35,000 from
foundation sources: $19,000 for curriculum development and $15,700 for scholarships.
Mr. Murphy reported that the Foundation has received $634,000 in government grants
from the United States Department of Education.
(5)

Report of the President

Dr. Generals called attention to Board Update included in the Board folder outlining
meetings/events/activities in which he had participated during the month of September.
(5a)

Learning Outcomes Presentation

Dr. Generals introduced Professor Kathleen Harter, department head, Chemistry. He
stated that Professor Harter will make a presentation on learning outcomes for the Chemistry
Program. Dr. Generals stated that the Middle States Evaluation Team, in their report, had cited
the Chemistry Department as one of the programs that has done a good job.
Professor Harter circulated and discussed the cycle for the Chemistry Program outcomes
assessment.
Dr. Generals stated that the Chemistry Program is just one example of learning outcomes
assessment. Dr. Generals thanked Professor Harter for the great work the department is doing in
learning outcomes.
(5b)

Market Research Presentation

At the request of Dr. Generals, Ms. Brown-Sow stated that staff had completed the
research, reviewed all College plans, and met with all College constituencies to develop the
recommendations contained in the final presentation of the market research. Ms. Brown-Sow
introduced Ms. Kathy Swanson, president of the Clarus Corporation, who reviewed a summary
of the research and final recommendations.
Mr. Bergheiser asked how the College will determine the best vehicle to use for
marketing. Ms. Brown-Sow stated that the determination is based on a number of factors,
namely where the market is, and the use of the web and mobile phones to reach people, which is
less expensive than newspapers.
At the request of Dr. Generals, Ms. Brown-Sow reported that the College kicked off its
countdown to the 50th Anniversary when CCP opened its doors on September 23, 2014. She
stated that Dr. Generals was part of the Community College of Philadelphia jazz band. She
stated that the College has rolled out its 50th Anniversary website. A calendar of 50th
Anniversary events has been added to the website, which feature alumni of the College. Ms.
Brown-Sow stated that banners for the 50th Anniversary have been hung on the Main Campus
and the Regional Centers, and that 50th Anniversary stationery is being used throughout the
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College. Ms. Brown-Sow stated that there will be community outreach for the 50th Anniversary
activities throughout the year.
Ms. Browm-Sow stated that Justice Samuel Alito will be the recipient of the Judge
Edward R. Becker Citizenship Award on January 15, 2015. Additional information on this event
will be forthcoming.
(6)

New Business
There was no new business discussed at the meeting.

(7)

Next Meeting

The next meeting of the Board of Trustees is scheduled for Thursday, November 6, 2014
at 3:00 p.m. in the Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom.
The meeting adjourned at 4:20 p.m.
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COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF PHILADELPHIA
Meeting of the Board of Trustees
Thursday, October 2, 2014 – 3:00 p.m.
MINUTES OF DECISIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
Present:

(1)

Mr. Bergheiser, presiding; Ms. Biemiller, Ms. Holland, Ms. Horstmann, Mr.
Johnson, Mr. Lassiter, Dr. Rényi, Representative Roebuck, Ms. Sparandara, Ms.
Tsai, Dr. Generals, Dr. Gay, Ms. Bauer, Ms. Brown-Sow, Ms. DiGregorio, Ms.
Garfinkle Weitz, Dr. Hirsch, Mr. Murphy, Mr. Spiewak, Mr. Simonetta, and Ms.
Swanson

Consent Agenda
The Board approved the following Consent Agenda:
(a) Proceedings and Minutes of Decisions and Resolutions
Meeting of September 4, 2014
(b) Gifts and Grants
(c) Engineering Audit
(d) Management of Computer Information Technology Audit

(2)

2013-14 Fiscal Year Audit Report
The Board approved the 2013-14 Fiscal Year Audit Report.

(3)

Report of the Chair

(3a)

Joint Reception, Board of Trustees and Foundation Board

The Joint Board of Trustees and Foundation Board Reception will take place following
the Board meeting.
(3b)

Pennsylvania Commission for Community Colleges
All Trustee Assembly, September 25-26, 2014
Harrisburg, PA

Ms. Tsai and Dr. Generals attended the All Trustee Assembly on September 25-26, 2014
in Harrisburg.
The Pennsylvania Commission for Community Colleges Southeast Regional meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday, November 18, 2014 at 5:30 p.m. at Bucks County Community College.
(3c)

Report of the Student Outcomes Committee

The Student Outcomes Committee met prior to the Board meeting and discussed
enrollment and Middle States.
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(4)

Foundation Report
The Foundation received the following gifts and grants:

(5)

•

$50,000 from the estate of Dr. Allen Bonnell, founding president, to support the
College’s Nursing program;

•

$35,000 from foundation sources:
$15,700 for scholarships; and

•

$634,000 in government grants from the United States Department of Education.

$19,000 for curriculum development and

Report of the President

A Board Update was included in the Board folder outlining meetings/events/activities in
which Dr. Generals participated during the month of September.
(5a)

Learning Outcomes Presentation

Professor Kathleen Harter, department head, Chemistry, circulated and discussed the
cycle for the Chemistry Program learning outcomes assessment.
(5b)

Market Research Presentation

The Board was provided with a summary of the market research and final
recommendations.
The College kicked off its countdown to the 50th Anniversary on September 23, 2014.
Justice Samuel Alito will be the recipient of the Judge Edward R. Becker Citizenship
Award on January 15, 2015. Additional information on this event will be forthcoming.
(6)

New Business
There was no new business discussed at the meeting.

(7)

Next Meeting

The next meeting of the Board of Trustees is scheduled for Thursday, November 6, 2014
at 3:00 p.m. in the Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom.
The meeting adjourned at 4:20 p.m.
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STUDENT OUTCOMES COMMITTEE OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES
Thursday, October 2, 2014
1:30 p.m. – Room M2-34

Presiding:

Ms. Stacy Holland

Present:

Dr. Judith Gay, Dr. Donald Generals, Dr. Samuel Hirsch, Ms. Mary
Horstmann, Dr. Judith Rényi

Guests:

Ms. Joewanna Freeman, Dr. Marian McGorry, Mr. John Moore

(1)

Executive Session
None

(2)

Public Session
a) Approval of Minutes of September 4, 2014 (Action Item)
The minutes were accepted.
b) Enrollment Update (Information)
Dr. Hirsch stated that the College has not completed enrollment for the
semester, but currently enrollment of full-time students is down and enrollment
of part-time students is up. Headcount is up about .5% and FTE enrollment is
down about 1%. In comparison to most of the other Pennsylvania community
colleges, Community College of Philadelphia numbers have been steady for the
past few years. Dr. Hirsch will present trend information at a future meeting.
There was a discussion of factors related to enrollment trends. Factors
identified included: cost; increases in employment; the competitive college
environment.
Ms. Holland asked how dual enrollment is counted. Dr. Hirsch responded that
dual enrollment students are counted as part-time students.
There was a discussion about the impact of enrollment on the budget. Dr.
Generals stated that the budget is driven by credit hours.
c) Middle States Update (Information)
Dr. Gay provided a brief overview of progress responding to the concerns of
the Middle States Commission on Higher Education. Committee members
discussed the cultural change needed in using assessment information.
Committee members stated that they want to understand how the faculty are
assessing courses and programs. Dr. Gay stated that the department head for
Chemistry, Prof. Kathy Harter, is conducting a presentation at the Board
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meeting showing how her department has engaged in assessment.
d) Academic Audit Schedule (Information)
Dr. Gay distributed documents requested by Ms. Holland: a list of discontinued
programs and lists regarding the status of audits by academic division. Dr. Gay
explained that the list of discontinued programs is organized by date of
recommendation by the Student Outcomes Committee and that the proficiency
certificate decisions were made at the level of the deans and vice president for
Academic Affairs. Dr. Gay said the proficiency certificate decisions could be
included at the Committee level. Committee members agreed that at this time
they do not need to discuss discontinuing all proficiency certificates. Dr. Gay
mentioned that moving forward the intention is to review proficiency
certificates at the same time as the audits of degree programs and academic
certificates since they are stackable.
Ms. Holland stated that she wants the Committee to understand how decisions
are made at the College and the impact on the institution. Dr. Gay stated that
Mr. Moore, director of Academic Assessment and Evaluation has asked to have
a discussion with the Student Outcomes Committee about what they want to
see in the audit information. The Student Outcomes Committee agreed that is a
good idea and the discussion should be included on the next agenda. Dr. Rényi
stated that she believes the audit should include a connection to the Strategic
Plan. Dr. Gay stated that the connection to the Strategic Plan used to be part of
the audits. Earlier committees wanted that information removed and wanted
the audits to be shorter; as a consequence, reductions in the narrative have been
made over time. Committee members agreed there should be less narrative.
Ms. Holland stated that there should be strategic questions about the future and
the value to the institution. The entire community should have a voice. The
College should look at trends and be curious about them. Dr. Generals stated
that he is planning discussions with the broader community. The first three
conversations will be with: workforce development community; West
Philadelphia community; Latino community. There will also be board retreats
starting with the Executive Committee and then with the full Board in January
or February. Dr. Generals said Board members are invited to participate in the
community meetings. He stated that he wants Board involvement at every
step.
Ms. Horstmann stated that she would like to know how faculty approach
teaching and how they are held accountable for the practices they use. Dr. Gay
stated that there is a faculty survey that shows increases in faculty use of
practices associated with greater student engagement and success.
Ms. Holland asked that before the next meeting Committee members should
identify what they really want to know. Committee members agreed that they
want to see the template that is used to create the audits. Dr. Gay agreed to
provide the audit guidelines to the Committee.
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e) Audit of Computer Information Technology AAS Degree Program and
Audit of Network and Systems Administration Proficiency Certificate
(Action)
Mr. Moore provided an overview of the Computer Information Technology
AAS Degree Program and the Network and Systems Administration
Proficiency Certificate, including the recommendations. A particular focus of
the conversation was the bi-modal distribution in student persistence, with
higher than the general College numbers in graduation and early exit. Ms.
Freeman noted the early exit numbers are related to course offering patterns
and there are plans to address that. In addition, Ms. Freeman commented on
the department’s increased focus on assessment; new use of teaching circles;
interest in connecting with K-12 institutions; increasing emphasis on soft skills;
and enrollment management plan. They are also working on a technology plan
to address faculty concerns about computer labs. Finally, she commented that
more than 30 students have now enrolled in the proficiency certificate. In the
past, students seemed unaware of this option. When asked what she needs to
go from a “good place to a great place,” Ms. Freeman stated that the
department needs to hire more faculty.
Action: The Student Outcomes Committee of the Board agreed to
recommend approving the audit and recertifying the program and
proficiency certificate for five years.
f) Achieving the Dream - Leader College Recognition (Information)
Dr. Hirsch distributed the letter explaining why the College was recognized as an
Achieving the Dream Leader College for the second time.
The meeting was adjourned.

Next Meeting:
The next meeting of the Student Outcomes Committee of the Board is scheduled
for Thursday, November 6, 2014 at 1:30 p.m. in conference room M2-34.
Attachments:
Summary of Academic Audits
Minutes of September 4, 2014
Discontinued Programs (2004-2014)
MSCHE Compliance Plan
Academic Audit Schedule
Audits: Computer Information Systems – Information Technology AAS Degree
Program and the Network and Systems Administration Proficiency Certificate
Achieving the Dream letters
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Summary of Audits
Computer Information Systems – Information Technology AAS Degree
Network and System Administration Proficiency Certificate
The Computer Technologies Department’s Information Technology curriculum is designed for those
wishing to earn an associate’s degree in the foundations of modern information technology. This
program provides students with a core of general education and computer information systems courses
coupled with a flexible set of elective requirements. Students who complete the program will enter the
job market as computer specialists who have a solid foundation in the areas of computing most
important in today’s workplace—including PC operating systems, common applications software, data
communications and networking, database management systems, computer programming, and systems
analysis and design.
The courses in the Network and Systems Administration Proficiency Certificate (NSPC) are closely linked
to professional certification from Comp TIA and Microsoft, and engage students in both the
development of technical skills needed to support and maintain computer networks, and the application
of analytical skills needed to analyze and manage computer networks. When completed, the courses
may be applied to the Computer Information Systems Information Technology Associate in Applied
Science Degree.
The program has experienced almost 30% growth in the past five years. There is a greater percentage of
males (74%) in the program than in the College (35%) or the Division (54%). Students in the certificate
are more likely to be older and part time. The proficiency certificate has a small number of students
enrolled (averaging 6 over the past five years). When creating the tables for this audit, it was noted that
there are still a number of former CIS options that have not admitted students since 2006. Students in
these programs, who total about 40, should be transferred into the CIS program for ease of program
management and to ensure consistency with the College catalog.
Students in CIS-IT are performing, academically, like many other students in the College with one
important exception – students are more likely to depart as a graduate (41%) than students in the
division (13%) or the College (10%). They are also more likely to depart unsuccessfully (41% vs. 36%).
The job outlook for the Information Technology field remains above average and these jobs are on the
PA High Priority Occupation list. Despite the fact that jobs in this field are in demand, in the Greater
Philadelphia area, all of the jobs, with the exception of Customer Support Specialists and Web
Developers, require a Bachelor’s degree.
For the Fall 2013 semester, assessment forms were distributed to all instructors for all sections taught.
Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) have been developed for all courses. Plans are to assess each course
after it is taught. These assessments have been completed for all courses that have been offered in the
past two semesters except CIS 105, which is slated for assessment this semester. All program SLOs are
scheduled to be assessed during the coming year.
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Recommendations were as follows:
1. Program SLOs must be completed. Although progress has been made, program level student
learning outcomes remain to be assessed.
2. Cultivate K-12 Pipelines. Students in certain Philadelphia School District programs could earn
up to 11 credits at CCP while still enrolled in high school. Creating bridges to these students to
cultivate their enrollment here is an important contribution to the Program, the School District
and the City’s mission for increased educational attainment.
3. Evaluation of student self reports. Students have indicated they may not be gaining the people
and lifetime learning skills that they need to be successful over the long term in their field. The
program should investigate this further and explore opportunities to bolster these skills in
their students. This has the potential to require alterations to the program SLOs. Additionally
there are some faculty concerns that lab limitations may mean that students are not able to
practice (and therefore fully develop) certain important technical skills.
4. Evaluation of Student Success. The CIS program has both a strong graduation rate and a large
number of students who depart unsuccessfully. Both of these phenomena need to be better
understood so that more students in the latter category can be converted to the former. The
program, working with Assessment and Institutional Research should examine course taking
patterns of their students (Perkins data may be particularly helpful in this regard) to better
understand indicators that lead students to better successes or struggles.
5. There are still students enrolled in older, discontinued CIS options. These students should be
contacted and transferred to the CIS-IT program.
6. There were some concerns among program faculty that student experiences in labs may not
be limited by software and hardware issues. The program needs to develop a Technology Plan
to assess their needs and course and program assessment materials to identify current
shortcomings. Once completed, weaknesses may be addressed through the use of Perkins
funds.
7. The Network and System Administration Proficiency Certificate is quite small and the program
should consider its continued viability. If there is no energy around attempting to grow the
program, it should be closed.
8. Given the changes in the CIS field, almost 40% of students who graduate transfer (despite the
fact that the program is an AAS). The program needs to develop articulation agreements with
local Bachelors programs to ensure students’ long term success. There are 17 colleges within
20 miles of the CCP that have corresponding programs and could serve as potential transfer
institutions for interested students. Students interested in transfer need to be advised by
program faculty to take electives that will maximize transfer credits (particularly for
institutions without program to program agreements).
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STUDENT OUTCOMES COMMITTEE OF THE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES
Thursday, September 4, 2014
1:30 p.m. – Room M2-34

Presiding:

Stacy Holland

Present:

Mr. Mark Edwards, Dr. Judith Gay, Dr. Donald Generals, Dr. Samuel
Hirsch, Mr. Chad Lassiter, Dr. Judith Rényi, Ms. Jill Weitz (Executive
Session only)

Guests:

Dr. Mary Anne Celenza, Mr. John Moore

(1)

Executive Session
There was a discussion about personnel issues and student issues.

(2)

Public Session
a) Approval of Minutes of June 5, 2014 (Action Item)
The minutes were accepted.
b) Academic Program Audit - Engineering (Action Item)
Mr. Moore reviewed the Academic Program Audit of the Engineering Program.
The program has potential for growth and faculty have made curricular changes
over time; however there are a number of program issues including enrollment,
retention and the failure to complete assessment of program learning outcomes.
Board members discussed the enrollment issues. They agreed that the faculty need
to aggressively work on an agreement with Drexel; work on an alternative senior
year with a school like Carver; recruit heavily to diversify the enrollment. Board
members also discussed the issues with assessment. Dr. Generals stated that the
program faculty need to expand the scope of their assessment.
Dr. Celenza informed the Student Outcomes Committee members of the new
student club for women, the Society for Women in Engineering.
Action: The Student Outcomes Committee of the Board agreed to recommend
approving the audit with amendments to include a strategy to increase
enrollment, explore K-12 partnerships, ensure seamless transfer to four-year
institutions, and diversify the program. The Committee agreed to
recommend requiring an update in one year.
(c) Academic Program Audit: Management of Computer Information
Technology (Action Item)
Mr. Moore reviewed highlights of the audit of the Management of Computer
Information Technology Program (MCIT). Students in the program perform well
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academically and there is growth potential
based on the field; however, the

program has multiple issues including: low enrollment; lack of leadership and
support; failure to complete assessment of program learning outcomes; failure to
complete a technology plan. Faculty in the division are discussing creating a
certificate rather than having a degree. Students can transfer without an MCIT
specific degree. Board members asked about the steps the College takes to
accommodate students when a program is closed. Dr. Gay explained how the
College works to ensure students are informed of the decision and have the best
option developed for them.
Action: The Student Outcomes Committee of the Board agreed to recommend
recommends that the Board of Trustees accept the audit with the amendment
that the program be closed and the department work to create a certificate
for students interested in management.

(d) Academic Program Audit: Middle States (Discussion)
Dr. Gay described the steps the College is taking to meet the requirements for the
monitoring report required by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education
by March 1, 2015. Steps the College has taken include: doing a triage of programs
based on assessment progress with special meetings based on the triage; work with
a consultant to develop an electronic repository for program assessment
information; creation of a Curriculum Assessment Team (CAT) modeled after the
College’s successful Curriculum Facilitation Team; identification of faculty
leadership for a Monitoring Report work group; increases in communication. The
Student Outcomes Committee of the Board asked to have a presentation on
program learning assessment at the Committee meetings. Dr. Generals suggested
that the presentations be done by faculty members.
The meeting was adjourned.
Next Meeting:
The next meeting of the Student Outcomes Committee of the Board is scheduled
for Thursday, October 2, 2014 at 1:30 p.m. in conference room M2-34.
Attachments:
Minutes of June 5, 2014
Academic Program Audit: Engineering
Academic program Audit: Management of Computer Information Technology
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Community College of Philadelphia
Academic Affairs

Discontinued Programs by Academic Year
(Dates correspond to Student Outcomes Committee Recommendation)

2014-2015 (through September 2014)
Management of Computer Information Systems

2013-2014
Geographic Information Systems
Geographic Information Systems Academic Certificate
Patient Service Representative
African American/African Diaspora Studies
Billing/Financial Services Representative Proficiency Certificate
Medical Office Assistant Proficiency Certificate

2012-2013
Community Leadership
Community Leadership Academic Certificate
Women’s Studies/Gender Studies
Women’s Studies/Gender Studies Academic Certificate
Medical Assisting
Medical Office Clinical Assistant Proficiency Certificate
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Nanofabrication Manufacturing Proficiency Certificate
Community Outreach Proficiency Certificate
2011-2012
Management Academic Certificate
Management – Entrepreneurship Option
Management – Human Resources Management
Management – Management Option
Management – Real Estate Option
Marketing
Finance
Medical Office Clinical Assistant Proficiency Certificate

2010-2011
Liberal Arts – Humanities Option

2009-2010
None

2008-2009
Art – Photography Option
Management - International Business
Marketing Certificate
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2007-2008
Family Home Visiting Academic Certificate

2006-2007
Computer Programming
Network Administration
PC Applications
Web Site Development
Health Information Technology

2005-2006
Dietetic Technician
Environmental Technology

2004-2005
Computer Operations
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Community College of Philadelphia
Academic Affairs
Plan for MSCHE Compliance
(Fall 2014)

Goal I: Implement a documented & sustained assessment process in all programs that uses
multiple measures of sufficient quality to provide direct evidence of student achievement of
key learning outcomes.
Complete a triage of programs based on compliance status (August):
1. Tier 1: Completed the cycle of assessment of program learning outcomes with direct
evidence
2. Tier 2: Partial completion of assessment of program outcomes with direct evidence
3. Tier 3: No evidence of completing cycle of assessment of program learning outcomes
Create electronic repository for information management (August-December)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Engage consultant to create information management system (September)
Work with ITS for support (September)
Create Implementation Team with faculty and administrators (September)
Identify future trainers (September)
Train the trainers (December)
Assist programs with loading information (December-February)

Increase communication:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Faculty/Staff updates in Academically Speaking@CCP (Monthly starting in September)
Program faculty meetings by Tier (Tier 3 September; Tier 2 September; Tier 1 October)
Students – Collaborate with Student Affairs (Fall 2014)
Cabinet – meeting updates (Fall 2014/Spring 2015)
BOT – meeting updates for Student Outcomes Committee of the Board (Fall 2014/Spring
2015)
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Develop initial plan for Tier 1 programs (September)
1. Identify responsible person to load information into system (October)
2. Provide training for faculty/administrators/staff on using the system
(December/January)
3. Load information in system (December-February)
4. Validate information (February)
5. Encourage ongoing compliance (March)
6. Communication
a. Letter following PD week – September/October
b. Potential \visit to department meeting – TBD (deans recommend)
Develop initial plan for Tier 2 programs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Identify responsible person to load information into system (October)
Provide training for faculty/administrators/staff (December/January)
Identify gaps in information (October)
Identify steps to close gaps (October)
Communication:
a. Letter to faculty following PD week
b. Tier 2 meeting (September)
c. Potential visit to department meeting – TBD (deans recommend)

Develop initial plan for Tier 3 programs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Letter to program faculty identified by deans (August)
Meeting during PD week (8/27/14)
Visits to individual departments based on request from dean (TBD)
Support team – identify resources, supports (August)
Identification of outcomes to assess for Fall
a. Identify outcomes and communicate to faculty (September)
b. Document decision (September)
c. Schedule follow up meetings to check in (October)
d. Meet to discuss outcomes and next steps end of semester (December)
e. Start implementation of next steps (January)
6. Identify person responsible to load information into system (October)
7. Provide training for faculty/administrators/staff (December/January)
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Goals II: Document steps taken to promote a culture of assessment, including evidence of
support and collaboration among faculty & administrators in assessing student learning &
responding to assessment results.
Create a small team for Monitoring Report
1.
2.
3.
4.

Draft charge (August)
Identify co-lead (August)
Identify team members (September)
Provide support and materials (Fall 2014)

Create Curriculum Assessment Team (CAT) using CFT model (September 2014)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Draft Mission (September)
Identify leads (September)
Identify team members (September)
Provide support & materials (Fall 2014)

Continue professional development
1.
2.
3.
4.

Engage Office of Professional Development (September/October 2014)
Engage Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning (September)
Include in New Faculty Orientation (September)
Boot camps (Fall 2014)

Seek Agreement from Federation (Fall 2014)
Increase communication
1. Ensure periodic communication (ongoing)
2. Create visual of progress (October 2014)
3. Use existing sources of communication (e.g. Academically Speaking @CCP)
Reorganize to include Institutional Research (IR)
1. Draft staffing plan (September 2014)
2. Draft budget (September 2014)
3. Prioritize agenda for IR (September 2014)
Prioritize agenda for Office of Academic Assessment (September 2014)
Add temporary staff to support Office of Academic Assessment (September 2014)
Change job descriptions to include assessment (September 2014)
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Update guidelines (Fall 2014)
Include meeting documentation in assessment repository (Fall 2014)
Update Academic Affairs website (December 2014)

Goal III: Document evidence that student learning assessment information is shared &
discussed with appropriate constituents & is used to improve teaching & learning.
Create repository of evidence (e.g. meeting notes, plans, etc.) including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Departments/Programs
Cabinet
Academic Affairs Council
Board of Trustees
Advisory Committees
Students ?

Add students (and others) to cycle for communication (Fall 2014)
Ensure course and program revisions are based on evidence (add to guidelines)

Report
Compile Evidence – Fall 2014
Draft Report – February 2
Report Review – college community through Feb 16
Finalize Report – February 20-24
Submit Report – February 25
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Business & Technology
Last/Current
Audit

Next Audit

Comments

Business

2009/10

2014/15

Business Administration

2009/10

2014/15

Accounting

2014

2019

Update due 12/14

Finance

2011

None

Discontinue

Accounting Paraprofessional Proficiency Certificate

New 2013/14

2018/19

Automotive Technology – Management & Marketing Option

New 2006/07

2011/12

Business Administration Department

Automotive Technology – Service Technology Option

Late
Late

Automotive Service Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10

2014/15

Culinary Arts

R2009/10

2014/15

Hospitality Management

R2009/10

2014/15

Professional Cooking Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10

2014/15

Computer Science

2012

2017

Update 4/14

Management of Computer Information Technology

2014

None

Discontinue

Computer Technologies Department
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Computer Information Systems

2014

2019

Computer Progr. & Software Dev. Proficiency Certificate

New 2010/11

2015/16

Network & Systems Administration Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10

2014/15

Receptionist & Office Clerk Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10

2014/15

Marketing & Management Department
International Business

None

Discontinued

Management – Entrepreneurship Option

2011

None

Discontinued

Management- Human Resources Option

2011

None

Discontinued

Management – Management Option

2011

None

Discontinued

Management – Real Estate Option

2011

None

Discontinued

None

Discontinued

Management – International Business
Marketing

2011

None

Discontinued

Marketing Academic Certificate

20111

None

discontinued

Entrepreneurship Proficiency Certificate

New 2014/15

2019/20

New - 2014
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Math. Science, Health Careers
Last/Current
Audit

Next Audit Comments

2011

2015

MSCH Division
Culture, Science and Technology

Plan to replace with other options

Allied Health Department
Health Services Management

New 2006/07 2011/12

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Clinical Laboratory Technician

2010

2015

Dental Hygiene

2012

2017

Diagnostic Medical Imaging

2011

2016

Medical Assisting

2009

None

Discontinued

Patient Service Representative

New 2009/10 None

Discontinued

Patient Service Rep. Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10 2014/15

Cardio-respiratory Care

2007

Clinical Assistant Proficiency Certificate

New 2013/14 2018/19

Medical Insurance Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10 2014/15

Late; need to align with accreditation
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Nursing Department
Nursing

2012

2016

Biology Department
Biology

New 2014/15 2019/20

Biotechnology Technician Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10 2014/15

Biotechnology Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10 2014/15

Chemistry Department
Chemical Technology

2006/R12/13

2017/18

Science

2012

2016

Engineering Department
Applied Science and Engineering Technology

New 2009/10 2014/15

Engineering Science

2014

Process Technology Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10 2014/15

Nanomanufacturing Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10 None

2019

Mathematics Department

29

Update 12/15

Discontinued

Mathematics

2010

2015

30

Update 1/12

Community College of Philadelphia
Academic Program Audit:
Computer Information Systems - Information Technology
and
Network and System Administration Proficiency Certificate
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I. Executive Summary
The Computer Information Systems – Information Technology AAS program is a moderately sized
program (about 250 students) that has had growth over the past five years (25%). The program prepares
students to enter the workplace as computer support technicians with skills in networking, hardware
and software maintenance, and database management. The program’s students are graduating at a
higher rate than the rest of the College, but indicate they have gained less in several aspects than their
peers. Of particular concern are indications that they feel less prepared for continued intellectual
growth after college and the ability to relate to others. Many of the jobs in the field require
professionals to continually stay abreast of current trends in the field and respond to constantly
changing software and hardware requirements. These same professionals are also required to interact
with a large number of people in the regular administration of their jobs meaning those who feel less
prepared to do so may struggle to advance their careers.
Degree inflation in the field has meant more and more students will need a Bachelor’s degree to be
competitive in the job market. So while the traditional focus of an AAS program is on job placement,
transfer agreements are becoming more important. Some of our larger transfer partners (Temple and
Drexel) have recently stopped accepting for transfer some CIS courses (in favor of the higher perceived
rigor of CS courses) and the program currently has no program to program articulation agreements
(although there is one being negotiated with Peirce). This is of particular concern and presents a clear
threat to the continued long term viability of the program if it is not resolved.
Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes, which has been historically problematic has recently (2013)
made strong advances—all courses offered since Fall 2013 have been assessed and now that this base
has been established, Program SLOs are on track to be completed in the next year.
Faculty in the program have noted that software/hardware costs have made some courses financially
challenging to offer online. Even on campus, limitations on administrative rights to online lab computers
restrict what students can do within the context courses (e.g. the time needed to reconfigure computers
for specific assignments and students’ lack of ability to download and install software on campus
computers), and although work-arounds have been used for each of these, they are not seen as ideal.
Recommendations generally focus on the need for the program to keep pace with the field and ensure
that delivered courses and experiences continue to meet the needs for students in immediately upon
graduation and as their careers develop.
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II. The Program
The Computer Technologies Department’s Information Technology curriculum is designed for those
wishing to earn an associate’s degree in the foundations of modern information technology. This
program provides students with a core of general education and computer information systems courses
coupled with a flexible set of elective requirements. Students who complete the program will enter the
job market as computer specialists who have a solid foundation in the areas of computing most
important in today’s workplace—including PC operating systems, common applications software, data
communications and networking, database management systems, computer programming, and systems
analysis and design.
Elective courses beyond the core may be chosen to develop specialization in a selected area or to obtain
a broader understanding of certain computer technologies and how they fit together.
The courses in the Network and Systems Administration Proficiency Certificate (NSPC) are closely linked
to professional certification from Comp TIA and Microsoft, and engage students in both the
development of technical skills needed to support and maintain computer networks, and the application
of analytical skills needed to analyze and manage computer networks. When completed, the courses
may be applied to the Computer Information Systems Information Technology Associate in Applied
Science Degree or the Management of Computer Information Technology Associate in Arts Degree.
A. Brief history of the program
The roots of the CIS-IT curriculum go back to 1967 when the Data Processing Curriculum leading to
the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree was initiated by faculty. The Data Processing
Program provided two options: Business Programming Option and PC Applications Option. Microcomputing was introduced into the Department's curriculum in 1979 and, following completion and
approval of the 1987 Data Processing Department Audit, the Department name was changed to
Computer Studies and a Computer Science Curriculum was approved by the College.
Following the recommendations of the 1996 Audit the Data Processing curriculum was completely
revised. The curriculum name was changed to Computer Information Systems to better reflect
industry trends and the goals of the curriculum. Course names were changed from DP to CIS.
Also based on the recommendations of the 1996 audit, the Local Area Network (LAN) and Internet
Operations Options were added in 1998. Each program Option had its own unique set of degree
requirements. The CIS curriculum was revised again in 2004. This revision introduced a set of core
general education courses, a set of core computer courses and a set of elective computer courses.
The general education requirements and the core computer courses were consistent across all
Options. The IT Option was first introduced as part of this revision. The current Computer
Information System – Information Technology program (CIS-IT) as it exists today, was introduced in
2008 and coincided with the closure of the other four options.
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B. Course Sequence
Course Number and Name

Pre- or Corequisites

Credits

Gen Ed Req.

First Semester
ENGL 101 - English Composition I

3

OA 102 - Keyboarding -or-

ENGL 101

1-3

OA 110 - Professional Keyboarding
CIS 103 - Applied Computer Technology

ENGL 101 ready

3

CIS 106 - Introduction to Computer Programming

4

CIS 105 - Computer Systems Maintenance

4

Tech Comp

Second Semester
MATH 118 - Intermediate Algebra or above
ENGL 102 - The Research Paper

ENGL 101 (C or better)

CIS 150 - Network Technology

3

Mathematics

3

Info Lit

4

MATH 163 - Discrete Math

MATH 163: MATH 161
(C or better) or MATH
162

CIS 205 - Database Management Systems

CIS 103

MATH 121- Computer and Logic -or-

3-4
4

Third Semester
CIS or CSCI Elective

1

3-4

Natural Science Elective
CIS or CSCI Elective

3-4

1

Nat Sci

3-4

CIS 270 - Systems Analysis and Design

CIS 205

CIS or CSCI Elective*

4
3-4

Fourth Semester
Social Science Elective

3

Soc Sci

Humanities Elective

3

Humanities

CIS or CSCI Elective

1

CIS or CSCI Elective

1, 2

3-4
3-4
3

Minimum Credits Needed to Graduate: 60-69
1
CIS 100 and CIS 104 are for non-majors and do not count toward degree.
2

15 total credits of CIS and/or CSCI electives are needed.
All General Education requirements are met through required courses except for the Writing Intensive,
Interpretive Studies, and American/Global Diversity requirements.
3
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C. Curriculum Map
Program student learning outcomes

Courses

OA 102 Keyboarding or
OA 110 Professional
Keyboarding
CIS 103 Applied
Computer
Technology
CIS 106 Introduction to
Computer
Programming
CIS 105 Windows
Professional
Operating
System
CIS 150 - Data
Communications
CIS 205 Database
Management
Systems
CIS 270 Systems Analysis
and Design

Use
technology
effectively to
communicate
and analyze
information
related to
computer
information
systems.

Work as a
part of a
professional
team to
analyze,
design and
implement
computer
information
systems.

Install,
configure
and
maintain
computer
information
systems,
including
the
system’s
operating
system and
common
computer
hardware
and
software.

Demonstrate a
broad
knowledge of
computer
information
systems
terminology and
practices,
including those
related to
networking and
data
communications
technology.

Effectively use
word
processing,
spreadsheet,
presentation
graphics and
database
management
software in a
professional
office
environment.

Introduced

Introduced

Introduced

Mastered

Design and
implement
a relational
database.

Introduced
Mastered

Reviewed

Reviewed

Reviewed

Reviewed

Reviewed

Introduced
Mastered
Introduced
Mastered
Introduced
Mastered

Reviewed

Reviewed

Develop
solutions to
common
programming
problems
using the
structured
sequential
logic of
computer
programming
languages.

Mastered
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D. Future directions for the program and the field
The field of Information Technology continues to grow as the computer become more ingrained in
every area of society and our lives. In this field, it is important to keep pace with changes in
technologies in the field. Examples of this are the development of Cloud Technology and the
sudden prevalence of programming for mobile devices. A career in this field requires lifelong
learning skills. Programs that educate future CIS workers also need to stay current with
technologies to ensure students are ready to move into the workforce.
III. Profile of Faculty
Courses in the CIS curriculum are taught by both full-time and adjunct faculty. It is the philosophy of the
Department to have each faculty member have an area of expertise in the curriculum. The following
chart shows how courses in the curriculum are covered.
Generally, the Department has emphasized professional development and participation in professional
organizations, especially for full-time faculty. As a result, most full-time faculty in the Department have
regularly participated in in-house training and in conferences sponsored by professional organizations
and publishers, to further enhance their skills and knowledge in the discipline.
While faculty are active within their own arenas, there is minimal evidence that program faculty take on
roles in coordinating program management as a team or unit.
A. Program Faculty
Faculty Names
Baker, Edward B.
Freeman, Joewana M.
Friel, Donald J. CIS 130
Herbert, Charles
Melamed, Daniel R.
Nelson, Craig
Patti, Joanne S.
Spencer, Robert O.

Courses Taught
CIS 140, CIS 230, CIS 231
CIS 106, CIS 203, CIS 270
CIS 205, CSCI 111, CSCI 112
CIS 106, CIS 215
CIS 205, CSCI 111
CIS 202, OA 254
CIS 105, CIS 150, CIS 256, CIS 257

VL Faculty Names
Courses Taught
Byrd, Jerome N. CIS 105, CIS 150
Hearn, Barbara A.
CIS 270
Isabella, Dominic A.
CIS 105, CIS 150
Full-time
VL Faculty
Part-time
Left department in last 5 years
Half Time – pre retirement
New Full-Time Faculty

Y
Y
Y
Resume
Y
Y

8
3
6
6
1
1
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Resume
Y
Y

B. Engagement of program faculty in curricular matters
Edward Baker developed and maintains the Management of Computer Information Technology
(MCIT) curriculum. He serves as coordinator for that curriculum. His area of expertise includes
HTML5, Dreamweaver, JavaScript and Desktop Publishing.
Joewana M. Freeman is currently serving as the chair of the CT Department. Her area of
expertise is Project Management, Computer Programming and Excel.
Donald J. Friel, until recently, worked in Academic Computing where he supported faculty and
Department web pages. He has brought that expertise to the CT Department. His area of
expertise is HTML5.
Charles Herbert has served as a chair of the CT Department chair. He, along with Craig Nelson,
serves as coordinator for the Computer Science curriculum.
Daniel R. Melamed, until this year served as Chair of the Department. His expertise is in
Computer Programming in both the CIS and Computer Science curriculums.
Craig Nelson, along with Chuck Herbert, serves as coordinator for the Computer Science
curriculum. He is currently a member of the College’s Technology Coordinating Committee.
Joanne S. Patti serves as organizer for the Department’s annual “Meet and Greet”.
Robert O. Spencer serves as coordinator for Networking component of the CIS curriculum. His
area of expertise is Windows Server, Data Communications and CISCO Networking.
IV. Program Characteristics
A. Student Profile
The program has experienced small growth in the past five years (almost 30%). There is a greater
percentage of males (74%) in the program than in the College (35%) or the Division (54%).
Students in the certificate are more likely to be older and part time (Table 2). The proficiency
certificate has a number of students enrolled (averaging 6 over the past five years). When creating
the tables for this audit, it was noted that there are still a number of former CIS options that have
not admitted students since 2006. Students in these programs, who total about 40, should be
transferred into the CIS program for ease of program management and to ensure consistency with
the College catalog.
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Table 1. Headcounts

CIS-IT
Network & System
Administration (PC)
Business &
Technology
College

Fall
2009
289
214

Fall
2010
320
228

Fall
2011
321
235

Fall
2012
336
243

Fall
2013
374
264

5 Year
Average
328
237

5 Year
Change
29%
23%

2

12

0

6

10

6

---

1

8

0

2

7

4

---

Headcount

3,073

3,167

3,246

3,160

3,286

3186

7%

FTE Headcount

2,288

2,358

2,372

2,324

2,378

4%

Headcount

19,047 19,502

19,752 18,951 19,263

2344
19303

FTE Headcount 13,360 13,697

13,681 13,112 13,106

13391

-2%

Headcount
FTE Headcount
Headcount
FTE Headcount

Table 2. Demographics

Demographics: Running 5 Year Average
CIS-IT NSPC
Female 26.1% 48.5%
Male 74.8% 68.7%
Unknown 0.5% 0.0%

Business and
Technology
45.8%
53.9%
0.3%

College
64.0%
35.6%
0.4%

Native American 0.4% 0.0%
Asian 10.9% 6.2%
African American 47.8% 48.4%
Latino/a 8.1% 0.0%
White 20.6% 7.8%
Other 2.8% 4.7%
Unknown 9.4% 21.8%

0.5%
10.6%
48.2%
5.3%
21.3%
3.9%
10.2%

0.5%
7.2%
48.6%
5.4%
24.9%
3.4%
9.9%

30.8% 3.1%
37.9% 17.7%
15.1% 10.9%
15.3% 57.2%
1.4% 0.0%

35.2%
38.4%
14.6%
11.1%
0.9%

32.5%
36.6%
17.0%
13.0%
0.9%

Full Time 34.5% 4.5%
Part Time 65.5% 84.4%

37.6%
62.4%

31.2%
68.8%

All Developmental 27.6% 24.8%
Some
Developmental 50.1% 1.8%
College Level 22.4% 18.8%

30.9%

28.3%

50.0%
19.0%

43.9%
27.8%

16 – 21
22 – 29
30 – 39
40 +
Unknown
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1%

Figure 1: Student Distribution Pattern

Distribution of Students in Program
100%
80%

22.43%
48.50%

43.71%

42.97%

43.07%

45.12%

60%
40%

56.82%
40.58%

20%
0%

10.92%

9.62%

13.23%

11.91%

CIS-IT

NSPC

B&T

College

Development

Freshman

College

B. Student Outcomes
Students in CIS-IT are performing, academically, like many other students in the College with one
important exception – students are more likely to depart as a graduate (41%) than students in the
division (13%) or the College (10%). They are also more likely to depart unsuccessfully (41% vs. 36%).
However, graduates report smaller self-reported gains in a number of areas, when compared to the
student body at large: self confidence, understanding of diverse cultures, interpersonal skills,
leadership, continued personal growth, and effective speaking were all significantly lower in the CIS
program than in the College. Many of these skills are important for long term career success. It is
important to note that even though students are lower than the College, the average ranking for
these scores is still above a 2 (“Some Progress”) on a zero to three scale. (Table 5)
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Table 3. Outcomes Data: 5 Year Averages
CIS-IT

NSPC

B&T

College

Good Standing
Probation
Dropped

84.6%
13.7%
1.7%

75.4%
11.1%
2.3%

82.3%
15.7%
2.0%

85.0%
13.5%
1.6%

Fall-Spring
Retention

Returned/Same
Returned/Different
Graduated
Did Not Return

66.7%
3.5%
3.5%
26.3%

50.0%
0.0%
19.4%
30.6%

64.8%
6.1%
3.0%
26.2%

65.8%
5.2%
2.1%
26.9%

Fall-Fall
Retention

Returned/Same
Returned/Different
Graduated
Did Not Return

41.6%
6.4%
10.7%
41.3%

27.8%
0.0%
19.4%
52.8%

37.0%
8.6%
9.4%
45.0%

36.7%
8.6%
8.4%
46.4%

Success at
Graduation

Graduated
Long Term Success
Short Term Success
Unsuccessful

41.6%
6.4%
10.7%
41.3%

19.4%
41.7%
36.1%
2.8%

13.4%
34.4%
13.3%
38.8%

10.0%
36.2%
17.2%
36.6%

2.71

3.82

2.56

2.65

Standing

Course
Outcomes

GPA
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Figure 2: Degrees Awarded
2150

College

2100
2050
2000
1950
1900

B&T

370
350
330
310
50

CIS-IT

45
40
35
30

NSPC

15
10
5
0
2008

2009

2010

41

2011

2012

2013

Table 4: Time to Degree1
Median Statistics for Program Graduates
CIS-IT B&T College
Years to Degree
Credits Attempted
Credits Earned
GPA

4.7
92
72
3.12

4.1
87
68
3.12

4.7
85
68
3.08

Figure 3. Transfer by Departure Status2

Students with no prior enrollment in U.S. higher education who graduated in academic year 2012-2013 with only
one Associate's degree.
1

2

Fall 2005- Fall 2010 Cohorts
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C. Student Surveys
Surveys are on a scale from 0 “No Progress” to 3 “Considerable Progress.”
Table 5: Student Alumni Survey
Please indicate the level of progress you made at CCP in the following
areas of knowledge, skills, and personal development

Program

Division

Mean

N

Mean

Enhanced Ability to Express Myself Artistically

2.14

64

2.18

2.22

Developed Meaningful Career Goals

2.48

64

2.46

2.53

Developed into a more Informed Citizen

2.42

64

2.49

2.52

Improved Preparation for Active Participation in Community Activities

2.03

65

2.18

2.24

Using Computing and Internet Technology

2.62

65

2.53

2.48

Enhanced Self-Confidence

2.28

64

2.46

2.48 *

Enhanced Understanding of My Own and Different Cultures

2.22

64

2.43 *

2.47 **

Improved Self-Discipline

2.36

64

2.49

2.53

Acquiring a Broad General Education

2.49

65

2.54

2.58

Developed Interpersonal Skills and the Ability to Relate to Others

2.35

65

2.47

2.53 *

Improved Leadership Abilities

2.12

65

2.36 *

2.40 **

Solving Numerical Problems

2.25

64

2.41

2.33

Working Effectively with Others

2.31

64

2.49

2.51 *

Preparation for Continued Personal and Intellectual Growth after College

2.32

63

2.53 *

2.58 **

Understanding People of Other Racial and Ethnic Heritage

2.41

63

2.47

2.50

Improved Self-Reliance

2.44

63

2.49

2.52

Speaking Clearly and Effectively

2.27

63

2.49 *

2.49

Thinking Critically and Analytically

2.48

64

2.60

2.60

Contributing to the Welfare of my Community

2.10

63

2.18

2.24

Writing Clearly and Effectively

2.58

65

2.56

2.58

* p < .1, ** p < .05, *** p < .01
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Sig.

College
Mean

Sig.

*

V. Learning Outcomes and Assessment
A. Program Student Learning Outcomes:
Upon completion of this program graduates will be able to:
Use technology effectively to communicate and analyze information related to
computer information systems.
Work as a part of a professional team to analyze, design and implement computer
information systems.
Install, configure and maintain computer information systems, including the
system’s operating system and common computer hardware and software.
Demonstrate a broad knowledge of computer information systems terminology
and practices, including those related to networking and data communications
technology.
Effectively use word processing, spreadsheet, presentation graphics and database
management software in a professional office environment.
Design and implement a relational database.
Develop solutions to common programming problems using the structured
sequential logic of computer programming languages.
B. Outcomes Assessment
For the Fall 2013 semester, assessment forms were distributed to all instructors for all sections
taught. Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) have been developed for all courses. Plans are to
assess each course after it is taught. These assessments have been completed for all courses
that have been offered in the past two semesters except CIS 105, which is slated for assessment
this semester (this addresses the low quality scores in Table 6). Program SLOs are scheduled to
be assessed during the coming year. The low viability scores stem from the small percent growth
of the program and slight declines in the number of graduates.
C. Advisory Committee
The Computer Technologies Department has an active Advisory Committee (AC), comprised of
faculty from local institutions and individuals from a variety of industries. Members of the
Department attend Committee meetings in order to inform the committee of the program’s
activities and get guidance on future directions.
D. Quality/Viability Indicators
Scores have been low, particularly in quality—this has primarily been the result of a lack of
assessment. However, all currently offered courses have since been assessed and the program
SLOs are on track to be completed within the year.
Table 6: QVI Scores
2012

2013

Quality Indicator Score (0-4)

2

0

Viability Indicator Score (0-4)

2.69

1.6
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VI. Resources
The Computer Information Systems – IT course offerings are primarily located in the Center for Business
and Industry (CBI) Building on the main campus. This space consists of seven computer classrooms – C308, C3-10, C3-12, C3-14, C3-15, C3-18 and C3-20. All CIS classes require a classroom with a full podium,
individual student computer workstations, Internet connectivity and in-room printing. These
requirements are necessary because all CIS courses are part lecture and part lab. During the lecture part
of the class, the instructor explains concepts and describes the skills. Even though the instructor is
leading, the student is using the computer to follow along. During the lab part of the class, the student
practices the skills in class with the instructor available to provide support. Recently, because of a
shortage of classrooms with computers, CIS classes have been scheduled in other classrooms.
Several CIS courses require installed software that is unique to that course, computer programming
software, for example. Working with Academic Computing and ITS, the unique software is installed in
one of the CIS classrooms. All of the CIS courses require access to the Internet and the ability to
download data from the Internet. The ability to download data from the Internet to the classroom
computer can be problematic.
Several CIS courses could benefit from the ability to download and install software from the Internet for
use in class as part of a lesson. The current configuration of classroom computers does not provide for
that capability. For the Networking classes which require installation of alternate software, two class
rooms are equipped with removable hard drives.
There are CIS courses that required space on the College’s web server for storing student’s Web pages. A
process has been developed to facilitate this capability. Most of the CIS classes require unique computer
set-up. Reconfiguring the computer at the beginning and end of each class session can impact
instruction. Because of the unique software requirements of CIS courses, designated machines in the
Student Lab in C3-17 have the software installed. The requirement to acquire expensive software for a
few of the CIS courses has had a negative impact on our ability to put these courses online.
Hardware/software requirements for CIS courses change as standards in the industry change.
VII. Demand and Program Management
The job outlook for the Information Technology field remains above average and these jobs are on the
PA High Priority Occupation list. Despite the fact that jobs in this field are in demand, in the Greater
Philadelphia area, all of the jobs, with the exception of Customer Support Specialists and Web
Developers, require a Bachelor’s degree. Even though the program, as an AAS, is not a ‘transfer’
program, this has made transfer opportunities a potential concern for the program: Temple and Drexel
have stopped accepting some courses from the CIS program, and while Peirce accepts CCP courses,
there is no formal transfer agreement for the program. Faculty and the Assistant Dean are actively
working with all three institutions to solidify some agreements. There are, however, 14 additional
colleges in the region that offer Bachelor’s level programs in CIS. These could also be explored as options
for transfer opportunities if a student decides to continue their education.
The program also has potential for linkages to High School programs. According to the Pennsylvania
Department of Education, Bureau of Career and Technical Education has indicated that students who
successfully complete the any of the following School District of Philadelphia Career and Technical
Education Programs of Study:
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Computer Systems Networking and Telecommunications
Computer Technology/Computer Systems Technology
Communications Technologies/Technicians & Support Services
may receive 11 credits for the following CIS courses that may be applied to the CIS-Information
Technology AAS Degree which may be applied as the following courses:
CIS 103 - Applied Computer Technology (3 cr.)
CIS 105 - Computer Systems Maintenance (4 cr.)
CIS 150 - Network Technology (4 cr.)
With this agreement in place, the CIS program has the potential to make important pipeline connections
to local high schools. This would provide opportunities for students there to transfer more easily to CCP
and could increase the number of students in the CIS program.

Figure 4: Regional Program Completions and Industry Openings
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Table 7: Growth and Salaries for Industry Careers
Growth
20102020

Job Title
Computer Information Systems Managers
Computer Networks Architects
Computer Systems Analysts
Network Administrators
Web Developers
Computer Support Specialists
All Jobs

15%
15%
25%
12%
20%
17%
14%
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Mean
Annual
Salary
$120,950
$91,000
$79,680
$72,560
$62,500
$48,900
---

Degree
Reqs
Bachelors
Bachelors
Bachelors
Bachelors
Associates
Associates
---

Table 8: Philadelphia Area HPO List
2014 High-Priority Occupations for Philadelphia County Workforce Investment Area
Source: Center for Workforce Information & Analysis, Occupational Employment Statistics Survey
(2013) and Employment Projections (2010-20)
Annual
SOC
Occupational
Educ.
Annual
Average
Occupation
Code
Group
Attain.
Openings
Wage
15-1131 Computer Programmers
Computer/Math BD
$79,040
22
15-1150 Computer Support Specialists
Computer/Math PS
$50,910
73
15-1121 Computer Systems Analysts
Computer/Math BD
$88,190
52
Network & Computer Systems
15-1142
Computer/Math BD
$82,620
59
Administrators
15-1132 Software Developers, Applications
Computer/Math BD
$92,760
21
15-1133 Software Developers, Systems Software Computer/Math BD
$104,700
14
Source: http://www.philaworks.org/sites/philaworks.org/files/DRAFT%202014%20WIA%20HPO%20Lists.xlsx

VIII. Operating Costs
Costs for the program are in line with the College and Division.
Figure 5: Program costs per FTE

Cost per FTE
$4,000.00
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'10-'11
College Median

'11-'12

IX. Findings and Recommendations

1. Program SLOs must be completed. Although progress has been made, program level student
learning outcomes remain to be assessed.
Timeline: One program SLO must be completed by end of Fall 2014. All program SLOS
must be completed by end of Spring 2015.
Persons Responsible: Department Head, Program Faculty, Director of Academic
Assessment and Evaluation (Curriculum Assessment Team Support)
2. Cultivate K-12 Pipelines. Students in certain Philadelphia School District programs could earn
up to 11 credits at CCP while still enrolled in high school. Creating bridges to these students to
cultivate their enrollment here is an important contribution to the Program, the School District
and the City’s mission for increased educational attainment.
Timeline: Outreach and planning completed by end of Spring 2015.
Persons Responsible: Department Head, Assistant Dean.
3. Evaluation of student self reports. Students have indicated they may not be gaining the
people and lifetime learning skills that they need to be successful over the long term in their
field. The program should investigate this further and explore opportunities to bolster these
skills in their students. This has the potential to require alterations to the program SLOs.
Additionally there are some faculty concerns that lab limitations may mean that students are
not able to practice (and therefore fully develop) certain important technical skills.
Timeline: Utilizing the advisory committee as well as student and alumni input the
program should develop a list of skills needed to be a successful profession in the field
focusing on both the technical and interpersonal areas. Once completed, this list should
be compared to offerings in the program to identify shortcomings and areas where
these can be shored up. A completed report with findings and proposed changes should
be submitted by the end of Fall 2015.
Persons Responsible: Program Faculty, Assistant Dean.
4. Evaluation of Student Success. The CIS program has both a strong graduation rate and a large
number of students who depart unsuccessfully. Both of these phenomena need to be better
understood so that more students in the latter category can be converted to the former. The
program, working with Assessment and Institutional Research should examine course taking
patterns of their students (Perkins data may be particularly helpful in this regard) to better
understand indicators that lead students to better successes or struggles.
Timeline: Report compiled with action items identified by end of Fall 2015.
Implementation beginning Spring 2016. Follow-up report on gains Spring 2017.
Persons Responsible: Department Head, Assistant Dean, Director Academic Assessment
and Evaluation, Director Institutional Research.
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5. There are still students enrolled in older, discontinued CIS options. These students should be
contacted and transferred to the CIS-IT program.
Timeline: Completed by end Fall 2014.
Persons Responsible: Assistant Dean, Department Head.
6. There were some concerns among program faculty that student experiences in labs may not
be limited by software and hardware issues. The program needs to develop a Technology Plan
to assess their needs and course and program assessment materials to identify current
shortcomings. Once completed, weaknesses may be addressed through the use of Perkins
funds.
Timeline: Technology Plan and recommendations completed by Fall 2014.
Persons Responsible: Program Faculty, Department Head.
7. The Network and System Administration Proficiency Certificate is quite small and the
program should consider its continued viability. If there is no energy around attempting to grow
the program, it should be closed.
Timeline: Report produced by beginning of Spring 2015 semester with
recommendations for program continuation or closure.
Persons Responsible: Program Faculty.
8. Given the changes in the CIS field, almost 40% of students who graduate transfer (despite the
fact that the program is an AAS). The program needs to develop articulation agreements with
local Bachelors programs to ensure students’ long term success. There are 17 colleges within 20
miles of the CCP that have corresponding programs and could serve as potential transfer
institutions for interested students. Students interested in transfer need to be advised by
program faculty to take electives that will maximize transfer credits (particularly for institutions
without program to program agreements).
Timeline: A progress report should be delivered by end of Spring 2015. Transfer
informational materials created and distributed to students by end of Fall 2014.
Persons Responsible: Assistant Dean, Department Head, Program Faculty
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Liberal Studies AA Programs
Last/Current
Audit

Next Audit Comments

Architecture

2013

2018

Interior Design

2013

2018

Building Science

New 2011/12

2016/17

Facility Management = Construction Option

New 2007/08

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Facility Management – Design Option

New 2007/08

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Construction Management

New 2007/08

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Energy Conservation Academic Certificate

New 2011/12

Architecture, Design and Construction Department

2016/17

Computer Assisted Design Academic Certificate

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Art and Design Department
Art & Design

2010

2015

Art – Photography Option

2008

None

New 2010/11

2015/16

English Department
Mass Media
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Discontinued

Creative Writing Certificate

2012

2017

English

New 2013/14

2018/19

Communication Studies

New 2010/11

2015/16

Women’s Studies/Gender Studies

2012

None

Discontinued

Women’s Studies/Gender Studies Academic Certificate

2012

None

Discontinued

Theater

2013

2018

Community Leadership

2012

None

Discontinued

Community Leadership Academic Certificate

2012

None

Discontinued

American Sign Language/English Interpreting

2011

2016

Education – Early childhood

New 2011/12

2016/17

Education – Middle Level

New 2011/12

2016/17

Education – Secondary Humanities/Citizenship Option

New 2011/12

2016/17

Education – Secondary Math/Science Option

New 2011/12

2016/17

Psychology

New 2011/12

2016/17

Behavioral Health & Human Services

2013

2018

Addiction Studies

2013

None

Social Gerontology Academic Certificate

2013

2018

Psychology, Education, Human Services Department
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Discontinued 2013

Human Services Academic Certificate

2013

2018

Social & Human Services Asst. Prof. Certificate

2013

2018/19

Disabilities Studies Academic Certificate

2013

2018/19

Human Services Academic Certificate

2013

2018/19

Recovery & Transformation Academic Certificate

New 2011/12

2016/17

Recovery & Transformation Proficiency Certificate

New 2011/12

2016/17

Youth Work Academic Certificate

2008

2013

Youth Work Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10

2014/15

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Liberal Studies Division
International Studies

New 2008/09

Liberal Arts – African American/African Diaspora
Studies

2013

Late; on 2014/15 schedule
None

Liberal Arts – General Option

Discontinued
Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Liberal Arts – Honors Option

2011

2015

Liberal Arts – Humanities Option

2011

None

Discontinued

Liberal Arts – Religious Studies

New 2007/08

2012/13

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Liberal Arts – Social Behavioral Science Option

2012

2017

Music Department
Music – Non-Performance Option

Late; on 2014/15 schedule
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Music – Performance Option
Sound Recording & Music Technology

Late; on 2014/15 schedule
New 2005/06

2010/11

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Applied Studies

2003/04

2008/09

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Fire Science

2011

2016

Geographic Information Systems

2014

None

Geographic Information Systems Academic Certificate

2014

2019

Social Science Department

Discontinued 2014/15

Justice

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Justice Academic Certificate

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Digital Forensics (was Computer Forensics)

2004/05

2009/10

Paralegal Studies

2010/11

2015/16

Paralegal Studies Proficiency Certificate

New 2013/14

2018/19

Photography

2014

2019

Digital Video Production

New 2009/10

2014/15

Digital Imaging Proficiency Certificate

New 2009/10

2014/15

Late; on 2014/15 schedule

Photographic Imaging Department
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Update 6/15

September 2014
Donald Generals
President
Community College of Philadelphia
1700 Spring Garden Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130
Dear President Generals:
On behalf of Achieving the Dream, I would like to congratulate your college for being recertified
as an Achieving the Dream Leader College. We are excited to recognize your commitment to
improving student success and equity, and demonstrating measurable gains on important student
success metrics over a three-year period. Leader Colleges embody the goal of Achieving the
Dream: lasting change that helps more students achieve their goals.
Through the dedication to the core principles of Achieving the Dream – committed leadership,
use of evidence to improve programs and services, broad engagement, systemic institutional
improvement, and equity – your college has increased student achievement and made student
success central to its mission. Congratulations on your accomplishments.
Around the nation, Achieving the Dream Institutions are raising persistence and graduation rates,
closing achievement gaps, and changing lives. We are pleased to have you continue to serve as a
national leader in the Achieving the Dream National Reform Network.
Sincerely,

Carol A. Lincoln
Senior Vice President
Cc:

Judith Gay, Core Team Leader
Samuel Hirsch, Core Team Leader
Jacquelyn Belcher, Leadership Coach
Jan Lyddon, Data Coach
Carrie E. Henderson, Associate Director of Programs (Leader Colleges)

8403 Colesville Road, Suite 450 • Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-6331 • 240-450-0075
www.achievingthedream.org
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Dr. Donald Generals
Community College of Philadelphia
1700 Spring Garden Street,
Philadelphia, PA 19130
Dear Dr. Generals:
Congratulations on your recent appointment! We are thrilled to have Community College of
Philadelphia as part of the Achieving the Dream (ATD) National Reform Network, and are
deeply appreciative of you and your colleagues’ continued commitment to student success and
equity. After reviewing your 2014 Annual Reflection and receiving input from your ATD
coaching team, we offer several observations in this letter about your institution’s progress to
date. We have arranged the review using the five broad principles that ATD views as key to
institutional transformation, which also serve as the section topics for your Principles
Assessment Survey. This feedback is offered in support of your institution in its efforts to
achieve the student success and equity goals identified by your team.
Reflections on the Five Achieving the Dream Principles
Committed Leadership
Achieving the Dream recognizes that change brings challenges and opportunities. The College’s
strong leadership team has been an instrumental asset in carrying forward the student-success
agenda throughout all levels of the institution, as noted in the College’s regular reporting and
communications in your institution’s plans. We are confident that with your guidance, your
leadership team, and your commitment to student success, you will continue to be successful in
these great strides to identify and strengthen effective programs. We are especially impressed by
the ambitious but realistic academic and enrollment plans that weave together to accomplish
common goals of increased student success.
Use of Evidence to Improve Policies, Programs, and Services
We commend your Institutional Research and Academic Assessment and Evaluation offices for
collaborating on several major efforts underway to make data more readily accessible and in a
format that can match back to a consistent benchmark. We are encouraged by your efforts of
using data to help navigate important key questions, educating faculty and staff to more artfully
interpret and use data in decision making, and communicating collectively to learn from the data
to encourage future work. ATD recommends the College widely use evaluation models for its
8403 Colesville Road, Suite 450 • Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-6331 • 240-450-0075
www.achievingthedream.org
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academic intervention and to rely upon your data collaboration team to develop effective
evaluation plans at the beginning of each intervention.
Broad Engagement
The College has expertly honed in on engaging the key group which directly affects student
success, your faculty, by using the “bubble up” approach to developing institutional plans. The
Teaching Circle efforts are very interesting to ATD, and something we hope to learn more about
in the future. Please consider sharing this work in February at DREAM 2015 - Achieving the
Dream’s Annual Institute on Student Success.
We appreciate the challenge of reaching adjunct faculty and helping them improve their
teaching. We are, therefore, very excited by your launch of an online course for new adjuncts
that includes pedagogy modules and look forward to seeing evaluation results.
Systemic Institutional Improvement
The College shows a strong sense of continuous improvement, using evidence from outside the
college and using your own performance data to design more effective methods. One such
example of your commitment to institutional improvement is the reinvestment in the Early Alert
System and augmenting this work with improved technology.
Equity
We respectfully request that the college add the very noteworthy Center for Male Engagement
work on the Achieving the Dream Interventions Showcase page. This important work serves as a
model for many institutions already and should be shared throughout the ATD National Reform
Network. We also applaud the college’s commitment to equity with your work to reach Latino
and LGBTQ students, faculty and staff. We are very interested to see how these efforts evolve
and develop.
Final Thoughts
This is an exciting year of transitions and the start of a new administration. The College benefits
from considerable residential personnel that is committed to student success that has helped it
carry through this past year and will help carry this commitment forward with each new addition
to the College.
As we reflect on all of the College’s work leading up to and in the past year, we are most
impressed by the integration of the academic and enrollment management plans, both of which
are thoroughly infused with effective student-success initiatives. Additionally, the forward
progression to incorporate data discussions in faculty and other professional development
sessions and meetings is to be applauded.
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We recognize that the distinct environment of each college poses unique challenges and
opportunities. In terms of next steps, we would like to suggest the following as a possible way to
improve student outcomes over the next year:


We encourage you to host a coach’s visit sometime in the fall and perhaps use the
opportunity to also couple it with a data summit. This would afford the broad opportunity
to involve faculty and staff in examining what has been working and what can be
improved. We appreciate the hard work, time, and resources that your institution devotes
to your Achieving the Dream efforts.



We encourage you to discuss the feedback in this letter with your Leadership Coach and
Data Coach, who are ready to support and guide you moving forward. Please consider
reviewing this letter with your ATD Core Team and college at large if you so wish. It
may assist you in shaping the direction of your ongoing student-success efforts.

We congratulate you on your new position and look forward to working with you in the coming
year. We welcome your questions and comments along the way and would be delighted to
provide contacts to you of other ATD Presidents who have continued their institution’s student
success efforts after taking office.
Sincerely,

Carol A. Lincoln
Senior Vice President
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MEETING OF THE BUSINESS AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Community College of Philadelphia
Wednesday, October 15, 2014– 9:00 A.M.
Mr. Jeremiah White, Jr., presiding via teleconference; Ms. Suzanne Biemiller via
teleconference, Ms. Jennie Sparandara, Stella Tsai, Esq., Dr. Donald Generals,
Dr. Samuel Hirsch, Mr. Todd Murphy, Mr. James P. Spiewak and Jill Garfinkle
Weitz, Esq.

Present:

AGENDA – PUBLIC SESSION
(1)

Security Consulting Firm RFP (Action Item):

Information: Mr. Spiewak stated that an RFP process was recently completed to identify
a firm to provide consulting services to the College relative to its security operations and
emergency response planning. Attachment A provides a detailed description of the security RFP
process and an analysis of the four firms that were determined to be finalists for the contract.
Staff recommended that the contract be awarded to Margolis Healy & Associates, LLC for the
following reasons:
•
•
•

•
•

Margolis Healy & Associates is a professional services firm specializing in campus
safety, security, and regulatory compliance for higher education and K-12
schools.
In 2013, Margolis Healy & Associates were awarded a contract authorized by
Congress to establish and operate the National Center for Campus Public Safety.
Margolis Healy & Associates presented a strong team for the project with team
members holding appropriate degrees and credentials and varied work
experiences in higher education, in governmental planning, emergency
management and training, and in law enforcement.
Margolis Healy & Associates has worked with an extensive number of higher
education entities and clearly understands compliance issues in addition to
security and emergency response concerns.
Margolis Healy & Associates’ fee was the lowest of the finalists.

Please refer to Attachment B which contains the handout provided to Committee
members that includes the PowerPoint presentation given by Margolis Healy & Associates to the
RFP team members on October 2, 2014.
In response to a question from Ms. Sparandara concerning qualifications of all of the
finalists firms, Mr. Spiewak noted that all staff felt that all firms proposed a team of very
qualified individuals. Ms. Weitz mentioned that Margolis Healy & Associates are the “crème of
the crop” in the industry and only deal with higher education school security and compliance
issues. She noted that during reference checks, clients indicated that, from their perspectives,
Margolis Healy tailored their approach to their institution and did not use a “canned” approach.
Dr. Hirsch mentioned that an important element of Margolis Healy’s approach was to
communicate with as many individuals as possible, including faculty and students, and to
engage with the College community to show that security is a priority for the College.
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Ms. Biemiller asked if this type of security analysis had ever been done before at the
College and staff responded that it had not. Ms. Biemiller then asked about the College’s use of
contracted security services and whether this will be re-examined. Mr. Spiewak responded that
the College was currently undertaking an RFP process for contracted security since the current
contract was expiring. He indicated that staff will delay the RFP process until this aspect of the
College’s operations was reviewed by the consultants.
Mr. White noted that it is probable that additional budgetary needs will result from the
analysis and that in addition to capital needs, it could involve additional operating budget
needs. Mr. White also inquired if the consultant will be speaking with the PA Homeland Security
Office and City police and other local law enforcement agencies. Mr. Spiewak stated that staff
will make sure that the consultants involve these organizations. Dr. Generals stated that
concurrent with this security analysis, staff were evaluating alternative mass communication
companies. Staff recently had a presentation from Send Word Now that has the ability to
integrate with other alert systems used by the College and had other technological advantages
over the e2Campus system currently used by the College. It is expected that all students and
staff would automatically be entered into the mass communication database and would need to
opt out as opposed to the current process now of opting in.
Action: Ms. Sparandara moved and Ms. Biemiller seconded the motion that the College
enter into a contract for security consulting with Margolis Healy & Associates, LLC in the amount
of $96,000 including expenses. The motion passed unanimously.
(2)

2014-15 Budget Update (Information Item):

Mr. Spiewak provided an overview of the College’s budget status for fiscal year 2014-15.
Early projections for the 2014-15 budget were provided based upon late summer and fall credit
enrollments and expenditure patterns in the first quarter of the year. Attachment C was
provided by Mr. Spiewak who briefly explained enrollment, revenue and expense projection
variances from the original budget.
Mr. Spiewak noted that credit enrollments for the fall semester were about 1% lower
than the previous year and a 1% increase had been budgeted. If this scenario continues into
the spring semester, student tuition and fees would be approximately $1 million lower than
originally budgeted.
The approved state budget included additional funds for community colleges and no
increase had been included in the College’s original budget. CCP’s share of the additional state
appropriation is $462,000. In relation to expenses, Mr. Spiewak noted that it is still too early to
definitively determine variances. However, based upon final fiscal year 2013-14 expenses, Mr.
Spiewak indicated that there are a few budget categories where budgets may not be fully
expended. He mentioned that these categories include part-time salaries, early retirement
incentives, some fringe benefits, utilities and supplies that collectively total $1.2 million. As a
result of the updated projections noted above, the projected deficit for fiscal year 2015 is
reduced to $427,000.
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In response to a question from Mr. White, Dr. Hirsch noted that student headcount was
up .5% but students are taking less credits and the full-time student count is down. He noted
that enrollment services was doing a lot to communicate with students, including using the new
customer relations management system and messaging their admission processes. A new
initiative was started this year, Complete with 15. Dr. Generals noted that this initiative was
part of the completion agenda. The strategy is to advise students who are only enrolled for 12
credits to take an additional course at no additional cost if advisors are confident the student
can handle the additional course. Dr. Generals also mentioned that a winter session is being
investigated which could result in additional enrollments for the spring semester. He also noted
that the Main Campus will again offer classes on Saturdays and that new student numbers
continue to be up. Mr. White noted that the College may need to spend more for investments
in new educational models and degree completion efforts. He stated contingency funds and
shifting of other unspent budget dollars can be made available to fund new initiatives.
Dr. Generals and Dr. Hirsch informed the Committee that the College was negotiating
with Civitas Learning, another initiative that is within the completion agenda. This company
provides high level predictive analysis using a highly sophisticated model that draws information
from different databases used by the College. Colleges are using it to analyze persistence
trends and success probabilities based upon historical information. It will allow a college to see
what effects their support services are having over time and allow colleges to plan for and
develop strategies to support students that are “predicted” to need additional support. Dr.
Generals noted that this will put the College in an elite group using this type of data-driven
process. In response to a question from Ms. Sparandara, staff stated that no additional staff
will be needed to implement Civitas Solutions software. Mr. White mentioned that this
information should be shared with the Students Outcomes Committee. Ms. Biemiller stated that
she was delighted that the College was moving in this direction.
(3)

Ebola Communication Strategies (Information Item):

Dr. Hirsch described the Ebola communication strategies the College will be using to
quell fears and stop rumors. Student Affairs will be providing a fact sheet via a website as well
as providing ongoing education.
(4)

2014 Financial Performance Indicators (Information Item):

Mr. Spiewak stated that the annual financial performance indicators were developed in
collaboration with the Board to provide a snapshot of the College’s current financial operating
characteristics. He presented the 2014 Financial Performance Indicators to the Committee.
(Please refer to Attachment D.) Mr. Spiewak stated that these indicators incorporate the
financial results for the 2013-14 fiscal year and, in some cases, include preliminary projections
for the current year.
(5)

Next Meeting Date

The next meeting of the Committee is scheduled for Wednesday, November 19, 2014 at
9:00 A.M. in the Isadore A. Shrager Boardroom, M2-1.
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